EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

Sealed Proposals are hereby invited from Universities/Degree Colleges/NGOs of Tripura to Organize 2 nos. National Level Seminar namely:

1. National Seminar on “The Status of Tribal Education in Degree and above Degree level – problems & solution”.

For details please visit www.trci.tripura.gov.in

Proposal in complete shape to be submitted to the office of the undersigned on or before 26th December,'18.

(S. Debbarma)
Director,
Tribal Research & Cultural Institute,
Govt. of Tripura, Lake Chowmuhani,
Krishnanagar, Agartala.
No. F. 12(7)/TR&CI/SEMINAR/18/ Dated, Agartala, the 1<sup>st</sup> December, 2018.

Terms and references of organizing 2(two) nos. 2(two) days National Seminar with collaboration with Universities/ Degree Colleges/NGOs of Tripura.

1. The complete proposal to be submitted to the office of the undersigned on or before 26.12.2018 & the Proposer should be from the Social Science Deptt. as well as Social Science Faculty.
2. Seminars should be organized within March, 2019 positively.
3. There must be an Organizing Committee headed by the Principal/HoD/ President of NGO & have to execute a MoU with this Institute by the Seminar Director or Organizing Secretary.
4. The sender of the Seminar Proposal should act as a Seminar Director or Organizing Secretary.
5. There will be no Joint Convener or Co-Convener in the Organizing Committee.
6. One organization should pray for organizing one Seminar only.
7. As the Seminar is of National Level, so at least 4/6 nos. of Resource Persons Should be invited from outside the State with expertise on the theme of the National Seminar.
8. The papers should only be accepted from the Professors/Teachers and Research Scholars of Humanities and Social Sciences, State Govt. Departments and NGOs may also submit papers.
9. No fee should be collected from the paper presenter as Registration fee.
10. The Seminar will be jointly organized with TR&CI, Government of Tripura, Agartala.
11. Maximum amount to be sanctioned in the tune of Rs. 3.00 lakhs only per seminar.
12. At least 10% of the estimated costs have to be borne by the organizing Organization.
13. 70% of the proposed expenditure will be available as advance for organizing seminar.
14. Rest amount will be released on submission of duly certified vouchers & some still colored Photographs of the Seminar as well as edited seminar papers to the office of the undersigned.
15. In the Organizing Committee one representative from this Institute should be accommodated.
16. The accepted Seminar Papers with outcome reports should be submitted to TR&CI for printing both in hard copies as well as soft copies in M.S Ward files within 30 days of the completion of the Seminar.
17. The Copy-right of those papers will be with TR&CI.
18. The proposals should be supported by Organizing Committee, Budgetary estimate Draft Registration Form, Venue, Dates, Call for Papers i.e guidelines for paper submission [Category: Academician (Single/Co-author), M.Phil., Ph.D Scholar (Single/Co-author), Students (Single/Co-author), about the seminar, the major theme of the seminar, Sub-theme of the seminar, Abstract & full paper Travelling allowances & hospitality, important dates, level of participants, Resource Persons etc.
19. The proposal should come through the Head of the Institutions/organization.
20. Wide publicity of the Seminar should be made in the State as well as outside the State as it is of National Character.
21. In all the relevant papers like Banner, Printed Abstract, Invitation Card etc. it should be mentioned that the Seminar is sponsored by “Tribal Research & Cultural Institute”, Govt. of Tripura, Agartala and Funded by Ministry of Tribal Affairs, Government of India.
22. For Inauguration of the Seminar Hon’ble Minister & Principal Secretary T.W Deptt. may be requested.